
Group Exercise Schedule 
February 13 - April 2

Time: FridayThursdayWednesdayTuesdayMonday

4:30 AM

5:30 AM

6:30 AM

7:00 AM

8:15 AM

8:30 AM

9:00 AM

9:30 AM

12:05 PM

10:30 AM

4:45 PM

5:30PM

Janis 60 Min Janis 60 MinJanis 60 Min

Kim 60 Min Kim 60 Min

MorningMorningMorning   
MeltDownMeltDownMeltDown

MorningMorningMorning   
MeltDownMeltDownMeltDown

Janis 45 Min Janis 45 Min

Cycle
Fit

Cycle
Fit

Kim 45 Min Dustyna 45 Min

Patricia 45 Min Patricia 45 MinPatricia 45 Min

DEEPDEEP  
WATERWATER

DEEPDEEP  
WATERWATER

DEEPDEEP  
WATERWATER

Dustyna 45 MinDustyna 45 MinDustyna 45 Min

Patricia 45 MinPatricia 45 Min Patricia 45 Min

Dustyna 30 Min Dustyna 30 MinDustyna 30 Min

Tai Chi FlexTai Chi FlexTai Chi Flex

Patricia 45 MinPatricia 45 Min Patricia 45 Min

AQUA FITAQUA FITAQUA FIT AQUA FITAQUA FITAQUA FIT
Dustyna 45 Min Dustyna 45 Min

YOGAYOGA
Marsha 45 Min

Core &Core &Core &
MoreMoreMore

   

Core &Core &Core &
MoreMoreMore

   Dustyna 40 MinDustyna 40Min

STEP &STEP &  
CORECORE

Patricia 60 Min Patricia 50 Min

Patricia 50 MinTracey 45 Min

Classes in
Green are in
the Garage.
Classes in
Blue are in
the Pool All

other classes
are held in

Group
Exercise
Room.

Tai Chi FlexTai Chi FlexTai Chi Flex

AQUA FITAQUA FITAQUA FIT

Be on the Look out for Pop Up Classes

YOGAYOGA
Marsha 45 Min

***NO Yoga February 14 & 16***

***No Monday, 5:30pm Aqua Fit Feb 21st.
 No Monday, 5:30pm Aqua Fit March 21st - April 2nd***



All Classes are included in your membership
RIP: The RIP program is an exciting barbell
class   designed by top fitness professionals

from the Group RX program. Traditional
exercises are matched to energizing music to

create a simple, fun & powerful way to
strength train all the major muscle groups.

What are you waiting for, GET RIPPED!
 

Cycle Fit: Get fit like a cyclist! If your looking
for a cardio workout cycling is the best one
around. Better yet it is low impact to your

joints. Join the ride!

Zumba: Join us for the hottest calorie burning
workout around! Zumba is exercise in

disguise. You will be having so much fun
dancing, shaking and moving you’ll forget

you’re working out! Dance ability not needed
to enjoy this class. 

Active YOU: Get a full body workout in a low
impact land class. Active You will focus on

enhancing cardiovascular capacity for those
seeking a lower impact land class. Weights

and tubing may also be included to work on
increasing strength and bone density. End
class with a stretch for a great start to your

day!

Tai Chi Flex:  A combination of Chi, QI Gong,
& Yoga. These gentle & flowing motions bring

balance, flexibility & relaxation together.
Exercises are performed seated or   standing.
Restoring energy, while      improving mobility

& health to your body. 

Aqua Fit:  This water class uses a variety of
ways to increase strength, endurance, and    
 balance. Great workout for all fitness levels.

Have fun getting fit!

Yoga  This most levels yoga flow class is    
 designed to help you increase self  

 awareness, find mind/body connection, build
strength, and increase flexibility. In most

classes, we'll move from seated to standing. 

Core & More: Crunches plus a whole lot
more to get those abs into shape! Tone the

whole body using various equipment &
challenging moves targeting the entire

abdominal core. Core strength is key to a
healthy back. 

Morning Meltdown:  Functional fitness
exercises train your muscles to work together
and prepare them for daily tasks by simulating
common movements you might do at home,

at work, or in sports. While using various
muscles in the upper and lower body at the
same time, functional fitness exercises also

emphasize fore stability. 

Cycle Fit: Get fit like a cyclist! If you’re looking
for a cardio workout cycling is the best one
around. Better yet it is low impact to your

joints. Join the ride!

Deep Water: High intensity, deep water
jogging class will  provided an excellent cardio
workout while relieving impact to joints. Class

is held in inner pool & flotation devices are
available.

Aqua YoQi: Same exact moves as Tai YoQi
only you will you will be experiencing this class

in the warmth of our warm water pool. 

Step & Core: This 60 min class is a mixed
workout which works your whole body. It is
structured to be a t a high intensity to burn
calories, get those muscles strong & achieve
sleek & toned look that we are all seeking! 

Gentle Stretch: Enjoy a slow-paced gentle
stretch class that will make you longer, leaner
& more relaxed while relieving aches & pains.

Great for those who wish for few      
 transitions between floor & standing. 

Zumba Gold: takes the Zumba formula and
modifies the moves and pacing to suit the

needs of the active older participant, as well
as those just starting their journey to a fit and

healthy lifestyle. Exhilarating, easy-to-follow
moves with zesty Latin music...like salsa,

merengue, cumbia and some golden oldies.
It’s a dance-fitness class that feels friendly,

and most of all, fun. 

Core & Stretch: This class gives you a nice ab
workout and then focuses on stretching the

whole body. 
 


